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SECTION 1!.

SPECIAL 11113101.01;lr" (IF THE" CLASSES.

This inn give a geiiei'al idea or the plan 01 51 ructure 1)1 Radiates in general.
The three classes of this type tlifler only in the uu)Ile of execution of, this plan
all(] if I Succeed III showing that the whole structure of Eeliinotki'ni is strictly

honiological to that of' the Aek'plis and Polyps. I shall have proved that these

three chises belong to one anti file same branch, anti that it is unnatural to

separate the Edihioderins as a distinct type. The structure of the Polyps, as a

class, is characterized .hy the great nniturniity of their spheroiiicres. which may be

considered as hollow. spherical weilges. on the aclinat side or which the cavity is

prolonged externally into a tentacle. The wide cavity or their splieromeres repre
sents the ambulacral system or the Echiimilerms, and the radiating partitions the

interambulacral system. The anihtulacra of the Polyps diIR"r only in being open

along the vertical axis. to form the main cavity or the body; but the pei'iplieric

1)8t or this system is even move coinplicat eti iii sonic Pol,vps than in Synapta.
In Actinia. 1)r instance, we have a row or distinct. pores, opening into the chum

bei'. Which extend from the tentacles to the l'oot, and li'cquentiv assunic the form

of distinct. papilla or rudimentary tentacles; while the genital organs hang front

the free margin ut' the radiating partitions. The distinctive eharaeter of the Polyps
consists. therefore, in the great, width of (heir open ainl,ulaeral system. and the

narrow inteL'amhulaera. projecting as partitions into the maul cavity of the body.
The number of these sphiei'omiicres. the lhrui and number of their tentacles, the

presence or absence of solid deposits in their tissues, the mode or branching of

the Compound comuinuiiities. afl'cet in no way these homologies. But, there are

two points in the structure of the Polyp., which are of' special interest With

i'elerenee to their homologies : the stomach and the small boles on the actinal

side of the riuluatuig partitions. through which adjoining chambers communicate with

one another. These holes are homologous to the marginal circular tube of the

Acaleptis, and are actually to he considered as short. tubes through narrow walls,

leading into "vnle raclmtmg ClifliUbCl'S; as in Acalephs, they are comparatively
long tubes through thick walls, leaching into narrow radiating tubes. The manner

in which the radiating tubes of the iEi1uoritia3 open into the main cavity proves
that we have here homnologic:il organs. The so-called stomach of the Polyps in

flo way corresponds to the digestive cavity of the Acaleptis; it I strictly homo

logous to the so-called arms of the Jelly-fishes, only that lustead of projecting
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